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“As we let our own light shine, we unconsciously
give other people permission to do the same”
-Marianne Williamson.

~~~ A Big Thanks To… ~~~

Father of the Bride

Dramatists Play Service for the rights to put on this show
Patron Circle Members and Program Advertisers

By Edward Streeter

IHS Administration for the support
IHS Custodial Staff for being awesome
Brian Clements and Ponotoc Identity Services for the t-shirts

The following scenes take place in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Banks.

K Studios for the amazing photography
Performance Studios for the beautiful costumes
Merle Wellhousen and Craig Cooper for your mad building skills

Act I

Christy Sullivan for … everything

Scene i: Sunday Morning Breakfast

Cindy Todd for answering every question imaginable

Scene ii: Gifts - Three Weeks Later

Teachers of Independence High School
Old School Theatre for loaning us microphones
Street Tuxedo for loaning us the fancy tux
Austin Sullivan, Abbey Bennett and Jason Thompson for sharing
their artistic talents

Act II: Planning – Three Weeks Later

INTERMISSION

2010-2011 ITS Executive Board
All of the wonderful, lovely, fabulous parents. Without you, what
would we do …
Every bride

Act III
Scene i: The Next Morning

Every man that has ever been, or will be, a father of a bride
Elizabeth Taylor – for defining beauty and grace.
We celebrate your amazing career through this production. May you rest in peace.

Scene ii : June 10th

~~~ Father of the Bride Cast ~~~
Mr. Banks - Anthony Haselbauer

Thanks to the following people for their support in our
theatre program. You help make our show possible.

Mrs. Banks - Bethany Wellhousen
Kay Banks - Honor Leahy
Ben Banks - Jake Lacher
Tommy Banks - Sam Emery
Buckley Dunstan - Colton Barto
Buzz Taylor - Jeremy Morris
Peggy Swift - Kendall Reasons

Jim and Lisa Haselbauer
David and Joy Lucente
Rob and Shari Barto
Henry and Reesa Lacher
Jerry and Janice Tertzakian
Brian and Patricia Kirkpatrick
Team Fet
Kevin and MaryLee Atenhan
Brian Williams

Delilah - Allison Smith
Miss Bellamy - Morgan Oliver

Diane Oliver
Kim Pettit
Gigi Thorsen
Leslie Nelson
Nicole, Peyton and Tim Fox
Ken and Melody Morris
Gordon and Nancy Brown
Saralyn Murphy

Mr. Massoula - Kendall Carrasco
Joe - Cameron Lucente
Mrs. Pulitzki - Olivia Cooper
Red - Nyle Pierson
Pete - Austin Sullivan
Tim’s Flower Shop Worker - Audra Mathis
Bridesmaids – Deanna Cunningham, Allie Huber, Mo Kirkpatrick, and Rachel Maupin
Movers – Jason Thompson, Landon Meldrum, and Mitch
Plymesser

Ima J. Fox
Lisa Good
Susan Reny
Jeffrey and Patricia Twaddle
Teresa and Brianna McCombs
Juli Oyer

The Volgamore Family
Casey Huber and Hallie Brown
Natural Oasis Spa and Salon
Kim Montrose

~~~ Father of the Bride Crew ~~~
Student Director- Morgan Moeller
Stage Manager - Nicole Gerhard
Set Building - Whitney Hicks, Matthew Keegan, and Andrew
Sullivan and members of the cast
Artistic Team - Molly Reed, Whitney Wilkerson
Props Master - Cameron Luna
Props Crew - Emma Lucente, Kelli Spears
House Manager - Chelsea Galey

Good Painting
and Finishes
Interior and Exterior Painting
Phone: (615) 485485-6670
Email: tgoody@comcast.net

Serving the Nashville area for 25
years
Upscale Residential and Commercial
Painting, specializing in interior and
exterior painting and finishes

House Crew - Megan Brown, Caitlin Jones, Jessica Lorenzo
and Sydney Olson
Make-up and Costume Manager - Bethany Wellhousen
Make-up and Costume Crew- Allie Bosarge, Caity Bosarge,
Emily Pollard, Mallory Sellers
Publicity and Advertising Team - Rachel Maupin, Deanna
Cunningham, Laura Pettit, Jason Thompson, Ashley VanMatre

Sound and Lighting Booth Managers - Joshua Wakefield
and Gavin Blackhurst
Sound and Lighting Crew - Josh Allen, Zeke Grim, and
Adam Perez
Backstage Crew - Whitney Hicks, Ashely Lance, Hannah
Sharpe, Marsena Walker

The rumor is that I picked this show to give someone a little hint.
While I deny such claims, it might make for a grander tale of how I
selected Father of the Bride. See, in a search for shows (the same
one I’d done dozens of times), this one came up and it just clicked.
For once, the choice was simple. And, it has turned out to be perfectly right for this amazingly wonderful group of students.
Over the last several weeks, these students have shown such growth
in so many ways. They have overcome fears, taken on leadership
roles, learned to become a character so different from their own, had
their patience tested, learned to let go, grown up, figured out how to
work together and shared some of the most creative ideas.
We’ve also been blessed with some very talented seniors —some
who have been in this program for all four years and others who
have only recently made their debut. Their on and off stage talent
has definitely helped make our productions wonderful and we are so
lucky they have spent their time with us—they will truly be missed.
This show is about so much—but a huge part of it is all about family
and being there even in all of the changes, loudness and madness of
life. This show couldn’t be more perfect for the theatre students at
Independence. This group, whether they know it or not, are one big,
crazy, happy family.
And, of course, we always like to keep our audience in mind, too.
So, in this world of rising gas prices, natural disasters and everyday
mishaps that are beyond our control, isn’t a story of family, love and
silly happenings the kind of escape we need? And, who doesn’t love
a wedding? I know I sure do.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Tertzakian - Director

We are an Aveda Concept Salon and Spa- one of the largest
Aveda Salons in Tennessee! Come visit one of our three locations- Spring Hill, Nashville, or Hendersonville- or visit our
Facebook page to view our full menu of services!

2011 Wall Street
Spring Hill, Tennessee 37174
(615) 302-3300
(877) NEISLER
www.neislerlaw.com

BROWNING REAL ESTATE
NINA COOPER
BROKER, ASP
3015 POSTON AVENUE
NASHVILLE, TN 37203

615 519-2174 CELL
615 383-5570 OFFICE

COOPERNINA@CHARTER.NET

Young Actors Yearly Summer Camp
(YAY SUMMER CAMP)
Independence High School’s First
Annual Summer Drama Camp
July 11-15, 2011
Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
Open to 1st—8th graders (as of Fall 11/12)
Classes may include: improvisation, dramatic and
comedic acting, puppetry, costuming, make-up,
backstage jobs, characterization, drama games, pantomiming, musical theatre, and theatrical dancing

Cost: $125 ($100 for each additional child)
Deadline: June 8th, 2011

For an application packet and more
information, e-mail
yaycamp@gmail.com

Melody Morris
Independent Beauty Consultant
2768 Trasbin Court
Thompson's Station, TN 37179
615-400-2935
MMMorris@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/MMMorris
Call, Email or Text Me For a Free Facial
And For a Free Gift

Meet Your
Cast
Colton Barto (Buckley) is a senior here at IHS. In his first year in theatre,
Colton has already had opportunity to have a role in three different performances. He played as The Bookseller in Beauty and the Beast, The Butler
in The Sequel, and Renfield in Dracula’s Boarding House. He is extremely
excited to take on his first lead role as Buckley in this hilarious production
of Father of the Bride.

Kendall Carrasco (Massoula) is a junior here at Independence High
School. He is really really really PUMPED to be a part of Father of the
Bride. He has been a part of many theater shows here such as The Wizard
of Oz, Sabrina Fair, We are Not Making This Play Up as We Go Honest,
Holka Polka, Why Do We Laugh, and Beauty and the Beast. He would
also like to thank his brother, Kyle, and parents for supporting him and his
passion for theatre. He would also like to make a shout out to Alayna, Ms.
T, and Danielle.
Olivia Cooper (Mrs. Pulitski) is a junior at Independence High School.
Father of the Bride is her second main stage production, the first being
Beauty and the Beast. She is thrilled to be a part of it and would like to
thank her family for supporting her.

Meet Your Crew
Nicole Gerhard (stage manager) is a senior here at IHS. She is
very excited to be the stage manager of this production. Nicole has
previously been a part of the crew for The Wizard of Oz and Beauty
and the Beast at Independence. She would like to thank her family
and friends for supporting her during this crazy time. She would
also like to thank Ms T for giving her this opportunity. But, most of all, she would like to
thank her AWESOME crew for their hard work and for putting up with her madness.
Enjoy the show.

Morgan Moeller (student director) transferred to IHS in the fall of
2009 and has since been a part of the 2010 One Acts as “Cindy” in
a spin-off of Cinderella in “Holka Polka”, backstage crew for Fall
2010’s “Beauty and the Beast” and Cinderella in “Happily Never
After” and “Girl” in Dracula’s Boarding House in the 2011 One
Act Festival. Morgan would like to thank her family for all of the support, Father of
Bride cast and crew for making the show a blast to be a part of and Ms T for the amazing
opportunity.

2010-2011 Executive Board—Troupe #7038
Presidents: Audra Mathis and Austin Sullivan
Company Manger: Chelsea Galey
Secretary: Honor Leahy

Deanna Cunningham (Bridesmaid) is a sophomore at Independence
High School and a proud member of the theatre department. She has appeared on the IHS stage in numerous productions such as The Wizard of
Oz and Beauty and the Beast, as well as the one-act festivals and Miss
Liberty. Deanna is ecstatic to be a part of this production and would like
to thank God, her family, and Ms. T for all these wonderful opportunities.

Treasurer: Jake Lacher
Senior Representatives: Nicole Gerhard and Lexi Toft
Junior Representatives: Kendall Carrasco and Emily Pollard
Sophomore Representatives: Caity Bosarge and Nyle Pierson

Allison Smith (Delilah) is happy to get to be a part of yet another amazing production. Allison is a sophomore here at IHS and has acted in
every production here since The Wizard of Oz. She loves to be on the
stage and share a talent she loves with the community. She wants to
thank everyone for their love and support, and hopes you enjoy IHS’s
2011 spring production, Father of the Bride.

Sam Emery (Tommy Banks) is a 16 year old who is playing the role of the
youngest son, Tommy. He has appeared in shows such as You’re a Good
Man Charlie Brown, Tom Sawyer, and Beauty and the Beast. He also codirected the Best Christmas Pageant Ever. He enjoys playing music and
plays many instruments. This has been a fun show and if you enjoyed it he
invites you to come dig worms with him after the show. Roll tide!

Austin Sullivan (Pete) is a senior at IHS and has enjoyed the last four
years in theatre. Austin is the co-president, along with Audra Mathis, of
the theatre department. He hopes you enjoy the show and future productions to come.

Anthony Haselbauer (Mr. Banks) is a senior at IHS. This is his second
production at IHS. His first was Beauty and the Beast as Gaston. Anthony is
very grateful to have one last go at theatre before going to the University of
Alabama where he plans to major in theatre. He would like to thank his parents for supporting him and Ms. T for her direction, teaching, and providing
this opportunity.

Jason Thompson (Mover) is a student that is extremely involved in theatre. He has been involved and casted in every show at IHS since he has
attended. He is happy about all that he has been involved in. To him, theatre is a big part of his high school life.

Allison Huber (Bridesmaid) is a junior here at IHS. This is Allison’s fourth
show on the IHS stage. She has previously been in The Wizard of Oz (female
chorus, poppy, jitterbug, and tree #2), Sabrina Fair (Margaret), and Beauty
and the Beast (Belle). She is really looking forward to working with such an
amazing cast and director. She would like to thank Ms. T for letting her be a
part of theatre and for being such an amazing director. She would also like to
thank her friends, family, and God for supporting and believing in her for
everything she does!

Bethany Wellhousen (Mrs. Banks) is a senior at Independence. She
started theatre her junior year with The Wizard of Oz as a member of
the ensemble and female chorus. Beginning her senior year she became
the head of costumes and make-up. She was in Beauty and the Beast as
the enchantress and an ensemble member. Father of the Bride is her first
lead role and she is ecstatic. She would like to thank her family, friends,
and Ms. T for encouraging her and casting her as Mrs. Banks.

Mo Kirkpatrick (Bridesmaid) is a sophomore here at Independence. She
was in The Wizard of Oz as a Munchkin/Ozian, Satan in don’t Fear the
Reaper, and worked on crew for Sabrina Fair. This year she was a plate,
the old lady, and a barmaid in Beauty and the Beast and was Girl in the
one act Check Please. She would like to thank her parents for always supporting her and a special shout out to her Aunt Julie and cousin, Carole,
for coming to support her as a bridesmaid in this lovely production. Love
you all!

Jake Lacher (Ben Banks) is a Junior at IHS and is humbled to be given
the opportunity to perform tonight. Jake has previously starred as Guy in
Check Please, Death in Don’t Fear the Reaper, and as a Townsperson/
Enchanted Object in Beauty and the Beast. Jake has worked backstage on
sound crew for Oklahoma and Sabrina Fair, and worked as the Director’s
Assistant for Beauty and the Beast. He is currently serving as Treasurer of
the I.T.S. Executive Board at Independence and is attending the Tennessee
Governor’s School of the Arts for Technical Theatre this summer. He’d
like to thank his loving parents, Henry and Reesa, and his friends for their perpetual support and love.

Honor Leahy (Kay Banks), a sophomore, is thrilled to appear in her first
lead role on the IHS stage! The role of Kay has been both a delight and a
pleasure for her to have the opportunity to portray, although learning how
to be graceful was not always easy. Honor has recently been seen as a
munchkin in The Wizard of Oz, a Silly Girl in Beauty and the Beast, and
in January was elected to a position on the state thespian executive board.
In her spare time she enjoys doing her homework and eating fortune
cookies. She would like to thank her family, her friends, and the AMAZING cast and crew for the superb job they have done. She hopes you
enjoy the show. “Let’s go knock him dead.” Oh and Miss T you rock!

Cameron Lucente (Joe) is a junior and is proud to be a part of Father
of the Bride. He plays Joe in this show. Previous credits include
“Munchkin/Ozian” in The Wizard of Oz and “Lumiere” in Beauty and
the Beast. He enjoys straight plays just as much as he does musicals,
and hopes you do too! He’d like to thank his friends and family for
their unfaltering support and help. Oh, and roll tide.

Audra Mathis (Tim’s Flower Shop worker) is a senior at IHS. She
was so excited to get this part because she loves pretty smelly flowers!
She has been involved in several shows here and is glad she is able to
finish out her high school theatre career with such a talented cast and
crew. She will miss everyone in the program and wishes only the best
for the program and all involved.

Rachel Maupin (Bridesmaid) is a junior here at IHS. She is so incredibly
excited to be a part of Father of the Bride. She was most recently seen on
the stage as Madame de la Grande Bouche in the fall musical, Beauty and
the Beast. She also plated several roles in The Wizard of Oz and performed
in the past two years’ One Act Festivals. She loves all parts of being in
theatre and hopes to continue n with it in the future. She would like to
thank all of her super supportive family and friends for always being behind her. She also wants to thank God for giving her the chance to perform.
She gives major props (haha) to Ms. T for putting up with all of their insanity: it could not have been done without her. She hopes you enjoy the show!!

Landon Meldrum (Mover) is a freshman here at IHS. He would like
to thank Ms. T for giving him a shot at his first theatrical showcase at
Independence. He would also like to thank all of the cast and crew for
supporting him and making this show possible. Last but not least he
would like to thank his family and friends for supporting him. He
looks forward to being a part of more shows in the future.

Jeremy Morris (Buzz Taylor) is sophomore at IHS and this is his second appearance on the IHS stage. He played a fork and a townsperson
in the T-Time production of Beauty and the Beast. Jeremy would like
to thank his parents for always supporting him and his sisters for introducing him to the IHS theatre department. He would also like to thank
Sam Emery and Landon Meldrum for always keeping rehearsals entertaining. Most of all, Jeremy would like to thank Ms T for really giving
him a chance at acting and being the greatest director ever.

Morgan Oliver (Miss Bellamy) is a senior at Independence High
School. She adores performing and was most recently seen in the one
act The Sequel as Milly. She wants to thank her mom, sister and friends
for supporting in all of her production endeavors.

Nyle Pierson (Red), a young boy of 15, is playing Red, the lord of all
movers, for Father of the Bride for Independence High School this year.
Far from Maurice, an eccentric, inventing father in the musical Beauty
and the Beast that the theatre department put on earlier this year, this
character is an exciting change of pace for Nyle. He would like to thank
his family and friends for the support they’ve given him. Enjoy!

Mitch Plymesser (Mover) is a senior at Independence. He proudly
played as the baker and a fork in Beauty and the Beast. Afterwards, he
quickly aged to play a man named Andrew in Why Do We Laugh? But
don’t let his goods distract you from the wonderful production that is
going on.

Kendall Reasons (Peggy Swift) is a sophomore who has loved the stage
since she was a little girl. She has participated in numerous musicals and
plays ever since then. When she came to Independence she joined the
theatre department and was cast as a munchkin her freshman year. This
past fall she played the part of a Silly Girl. She loves being part of the
family that is the IHS Theatre Program. She is thrilled to take the stage
once again in Father of the Bride.

